
That sounds like paiiishMent. Sullivan 
also carried away a memento of the 
scrap in the shape of a beautiful cauli
flower ear, resulting from one of Gal- 
let’s swings.

Four or five rounds were O. K. The 
two men stood toe to toe and swung! 
for the face. Then all the punishment | 
that occurred came in a double dose 1 
Yet again three rounds were pulled off 
in which not a blow was struck, the 
first, second and ninth.

It appears strange that these two 
men could not put up a better scrap 
than they did, particule* after the 1
ÂSK £3,””a b*“ Adam H. Bel Formed, of St

J*-. **«““• Tl“ Ci»'. D.,.
the go staged by Promoter Hilson. One ig Great Game 
and all vowed that they would not at
tend another scrap.

Willard May Meet Coffey.

ception at the Biddle home after the 
wedding.

Every one was interested to know be
fore the reception just how far 
Biddle would impose his temperance 
views on his guests. It was said the wed
ding would be completely Bryanjzed, for 
last winter the leader of the Drexel- 
Biddle Bible classes had poured all the 
contents of his costly cellar down the 
blind alley behind his home and taken 
the pledge. But these hopes and fears 
were not to be fulfilled, for there was 
champagne.

WES THEM TO 
IE LACROSSE 

IN SASKATOON

ALMOST FAINTED 
IN THE STREETBoy’s Velours 

Calf Button
Mr.

In Daily Fear of Death—Until “Fruit- 
a-tives ” Brought Relief.:

Chatham, Ont, April 8rd, 1918.
“Some two years ago, I was a great 

sufferer from Indigestion. One day my 
eye caught a billboard of ‘Frult-a-tlves,’ 
and I said to myself, *If Frult-a-tives 
will build me up like that it is good 
enough for me.’ I bought some. After 
taking these wonderful tablets for only 
three weeks, I found myself wonderfully 
improved. In a short time longer, 1 
cured myself entirely. My case was no 
light one, either. Gas would often form 
in my stomach and I was in daily fear 
that it would get around my heart and 
kill me. ‘Frult-a-tives* Is the only 
edy for Indigestion.

GALLET HOME; SAYS 
HE IN THE BOOTGoodyear Welted Soles 

Size* 2 to 5 1-2 

Very Solid, Very Dressy and 

Extremely Serviceable

ONLY

The Saskatoon Star of April 28 says:

B’rs
at the Brighton Beach Sportmg Club crog either from a player’s or a apec- 
or some other open air arena which tat ^ int o( vlew, and for that tea- 
holds a license to ÿve boxmg exhibi- gon he not eee why lt should not

}£ely that the champion be taken ,by „chool boy,. He is 
and the Irish title-holder will be match- w),„ to £ a handsome trophy if 
ed for a bout on July 4. two or more teams can be found, and
ATHLETIC ‘ a schedule arranged. On account at ti*

hold baseball has taken on young and 
Kohlemalnen Makes New Record. 0y alike, he realizes that lacrosse has a

strong rival but he is firm in his belief 
that with lacrosse properly started it

Speaking of the boxing match in Am
herst on Saturday night Saul Gallct said 
this morning that newspaper reports 
crediting him with only a draw were in 
error as the bout had been awarded to 
him 1 nthe second round by the referee. 
He says that during that round Sulli
van’s second, O’Neil, placed a chair in 
the ring and jumped in after it ordering 
his man to sit down. When asked for 
his reason he said that be wanted the 
men to use four ounce gloves, although 
this is against the law. As required by 
the rules, the referee awarded the bout 
to Gallet but the latter volunteered to 
go the whole distance to give the fans 
their money’s worth. The bout pro
ceeded and in the fifth, Gallet says, Sul-

rem-

“C. T. HILL.”
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Frnit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

$4 a Pair llvan. fouled him and the referee again 
offered to give him the decision and 
end the match but Gallet expressed his 
willingness to continue. Although Sulli
van weighed in ten pounds heavier he 
left for his home bandaged up like a 
wounded soldier while Gallet returns to 
St. John without a mark showing. From 
this distance it looks like Gallet’s victory 
was without much room for questions.

The Same in Bhicher Cut 

The Same Price
Hannes Kehlemainen, Olympic cham

pion runner, broke another record at;
New York on Sunday in a fifteen-mile j wiU not be easily put down, 
handicap race, when he made the dis- ! Some years ago Mr. Bell was a P»y- 
tance in one hour, twenty-three min- ! er himself and ranking side by side 
utes, 84-6 seconds. The record was one I with the famous Frank Lally of Corn- 
hour. 25 minutes, 16 seconds, made by Z all; together they played with the old 
James F. Crowley in 1909. [ Dominions of Montreal, a team which

I Kohlemainen, although breaking the maTde ■ reputation,
record, finished seventh in the race, hav-1 1888 Mr- ®eU gaT® ®r?t *5’
ing given handicaps to thirty-five con-1 hibition game of lacrosse in St. John, N.

. tenders. John Philips, of the Bronx when he brought the Cawgnawaga 
! Church House, the winner, given four- Indians and the Onents, an inter
teen minutes’ start, ran the fifteen miles “jediate team from Montreal. T“Cy 
in actual time of 1.81, 258-5. P^yed two fast games which were the

means of creating a certain amount of 
CHESS» interest In lacrosse in the New Bruns-

Marshall and Capablanca Draw. wick city. He formed the Y. M. C. A.
and Union clubs in St. John and the . 

Jose R. Capablanca and F. J. Mar- following year the Union dub, of which 
shall, United States chess champion, he was president, journeyed to Halifax 
met for the second time on Saturday at and there, on March 24, played the Pic- 
the Hotel Granoble, New York, in the tou, N. S„ team on the Wanderers’ 
ninth round of the chess masters’ tour- : grounds. This was the first exhibition 
nament. As in the first case the result cf Canada’s national sport ever seen in 
was a draw. Halifax.

In 1888, to increase the interest in 
the game, Mr. Bell imported lacrosse 

* sticks for the school boys, and for the 
The following is the standing of the time being the pastime became general 

Ping-pong League in the Y. M. C. A.: But since then, for lack of encourage- 
Lost P-C. menti lacrosse has practically died out 

1 000 in the maritime provinces.
!s89 Twenty-three- years ago Mr. Bell’s 
.888 brother-in-law, H. H. Allingham, went 

to Vancouver and was the first to start 
lacrosse on the Padflc coast.

.565 Mr. Bell said that in 1887 there was 
.. .*500 only on® French-Canadian playing la-

500 crosse, Gerow, of the Shamrocks and 
429 Montreal, but by degrees the game 

*400 grew in popularity among them until 
IS2 some of the best players of the world 
182 today are French-Canadians. This was 

arrived at from a small beginning just 
_ as in the case of this city.

THIEVES GOT AWAY He suggested that Wm. Hopkins and
Chief Gunn, of Shediac, has notified a few °f the other old timer* get to- 

the Moncton police to be on the look- gether and play an exhibition game 
out for two men who on-Saturday night against the youngsters just to start the 
broke into a store at St. Anthony and rolling.’ _ . _ _
got away with about $80 worth of goods. He stated that professionals have 
Among other things taken were a suit killed the game wherever they n»Y# 
of clothes, some miscellaneous clothing come in.
and $8 in cash. The Shediac chief has “You can’t make lacrosse players out 
a good description otrihe men. °* beer drinkers and smokers. One must

------------- - ««Ji------------- be in the pink of condition and for that
reason I urge the school boys more than «

Percy J. Steel AMtnUSMXSTS -,

Better Footwear
519-521 Main Street IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY

The Honor of the British Navy ns Against a Corsican 
Vendetta, with Cupid Taking a Lively 

Hand in the Game
when he ran 8001 without a miss. He 
quit playing because he was tired. Jake 
Schafer held the old record, with 8001 
billiards. This day Phares started a 
friendly contest and within 10 shots he 
had the ivories massed in the comer and 
from then on the cue ball traveled the 
same path of 14 inches on every shot. 
His opponent never had a chance.
WRESTLING.

“MR. BARNES OF NEW YORK”
A Highly Dramatic Six-Reel Vhagraph

(Of the Type of "My Official Wife" and Such)GENERAL.
’ Ping-Pong League.

THIS CAST SUGGESTS THE STORY:Ptokes Will Meet Olsen.
R*Slona|lnmgieN'Malurf6tScnl*eu UP *n 0,6 ,nteme™
cohRHk&VdÆ to avew
R "office r înVcluél "Don al d fiïlî k'"ed th*

COsRp8eUra hœB-^kV?nhSrP<l^ed »
OLD CORSICAN GENTLEMAN, father of the dead of

ficer, vowing vengeance—Charles Kent.
BEWITCHING ENGLISH TRAVELLER, who fascinates \ 

the flirtatious American—Naomi Childers.
ENGLISH LIEUTENANT, soul of honor and manliness 

—the real lover—Darwin Kerr.
PERFIDIOUS ITALIAN COUNT, who brewed all the trouble to the very last—William Humphrey.

JimvProkes will meet “Bull" Olsen, 
Swede wrestler, when he comes to the 
maritime provinces. He says, however, 
that Olsen will have to come down to 
his weight. The-fans are certainly in 
for a treat if the men can be brought 
together, as both are exceptionally good 
wrestlers.

Won \
Willett .. .. .
Blake.............
Knodell...........
Bonk..............
Leege.............
Dawson...........
Hutchinson .. . 
Simmons .. .
McDonald ... *.
Heans.............
Dingee .. .. . 
Brokn .. .. . 
Thome............

777
625

RING
Another Version of Bout.

Amherst News:—Viewed in the eye 
of public opinion the bout on Saturday 
afternoon in which Kallet and Sullivan 
were supposed to mix it, had an awful 
odor of punkness. Clinches and love 
taps with the open gloves marked the 
sensational features. So far as points 
were concerned, honors rested even, al
though with the exception of two 
rounds, Sullivan acted on the aggressive,
Gallet forcing the Halifax man to bring 
the business to him.

The St. John lightweight had several 
incidents to relate concerning the scrap.
First he was in the ring against doc
tor’s orders, and should have been on 
the operating table.. Second, early in the 
bout both men swung uppercuts. The 
gloves met in the centre, and Gallet 
had two fingers put out of joint. Third,
Gallet took a blow from Sullivan which 
sent him down for the count of two.
This blow dislocated Gallet’s jaw and
crushed a tooth far down in his gum. “Ebony Swells Minstrels.”

Scenes Laid in Corsica, Parti, London and at die Bom
bardment of Alexandria

10

Hodge and Lowell In “A Rural Flirtation”
Clean, Clever and Rippling Fun

McLAUGHLItDMURDOCH. ^
John McLaughlin and Miss Jeanette the older ones to bake it up,” was his 

Murdoch of Loger!eville were married A™18! statement. z
on last Wednesday morning in the 
Cathedral, Chatham, by Rev. M. A.
O’Keefe.

THE PICTURE
That Made "SERGEANTMr. Bed, who is wel lremembered in ; 

St. John, moved to Saskatoon some ; 
years ago. CHArLIN JIMSw HORSE”tf.
PUGILISTS WERE GUESTS

AT THE BIDDLE WEDDING

There was an exceptionally large : 
number of “things to talk over” after the ;
Biddle-Duke wedding on last Wednes- ; 
day at Philadelphia, and not the least ; 
important of these was the fact, now . 
known to all good Philadelphians that ! 
prize fighters, prison wardens and mis- : 
sion workers were among the guests, ; 
that they had not only been invited, but ; 
actually rubbed elbows with the social ; 
leaders. ;

Jack O’Brien, who will be remember- 
ed as - a former ring star, and :
“Tony” Bidme-s sparring partir at ; CHAS. CHAPLIN AS THE WAITER
many of Mr. Biddle’s “boxing matinees” 
and his wife, occupied' seats in the 
church directly across the aisle from 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Stotesbury.

The feature of Mrs. O’Brien’s costume" 
was a large black hat, with rust-colored 
ostrich feathers and a corsage of pink 
sweet peas. Nor did Mr. Biddle forget 
Warden “Bob” McKenty of the Eastern 
Penitentiary; nor George Long, secre
tary of_the Inasmuch Mission, who also’ 
were in the church and -attended the re- ;
■ '''■ '1— ;

Kay Bee Military 
Drama of a Horse 
and a Soldier— 
Stirring Battle 
Scenes.

IFAMOUS
TXOUGH AND1/YNAM1TE “LEFT IN 

THE TRAIN"
Thanhouser Home 
Story of tne Kidlet 
and Twins.

That Brilliant 2-Part Gloom- 
Chaser, with Chaplin 

at Hie Best
Acknowledged to be the Scream 

of years.
NEXT MON.

Chas. Cheplm
---- IN----

lib TrystinR Place

Special May Attraction I LYRIC
THE NOVELDA DUO

TO LET
Some good comfort
able seats for yon to 
enjoy a mighty good 
show ate
Small Rental

SINGERS
Voices That Merit the Reputation — Song» that 

Are New and Bright 
Costumes Elaaorate and Stylish _______

WHAT WAR MEANS WST1:Winifred Greenwood In 
Startling Photo Drame

THURS.- BAKER & MURRAY - Singera and Dancers 
FRANK CARMEN - Juggler“DAPHNIA”

*-
r

;

n

BOWLING
On the Victoria Alleys.

In the final game for the honors and 
the suppers, the I. C. R. _ defeated the 
C P. R. on, Monday night. It 
very close and interesting game and all 
the players bowled well. In the second 
string the I. C. R. team with the able 
assistance of McBride’s 112 and U’Pray’s 
109, got away to a big lead but the C. 
P. R. bowlers came back strong in the 

ÿ last string but not strong enough to 
overcome the big lead of the I. C. li. 
and the I. C. R. won oy fourteen pins 
taking three of the four points. Follow
ing is the score in detail:—

C. P. R.
.. 77 87
..95 81
..88 90
..84 83
..85 76

was a

240 80 
267 89 
274 914 
262 874
241 804

ver, .,..
ane, ........

[McGovern, 
Howard, .. 
Cleary, ...

429 417 1294
I. C R.

222 774 
288 96 
276 92 
229 764 
276 92

jMcQuarrie, ...
McBride...........
Kelly, ........... 403 88
DeWolf,
O’Pray,

70. 86-I
96 112

. 71 89

. 84 109

486 468 104 1308 
In the five string competition which 

Is held daily on the Victoria alleys, Wm. 
Davis won. He rolled 548 os follows s 
114, 105, 107, 105, 117—548—nnd received 
$6 for his efforts. Continuing for each 
day this week, the academy will give 
away to one of their customers a $6 

-gold piece as a reward for the highest 
five string score.

Two Men League. 
i. .In the Two Men League 
aleys last evening CougMa 

•VKean won six points from Brittain and 
' Boyer. Their toted of 988 is a new re

cord for the league. The scores follow:

on Victoria 
an and Mc-!

Total. Avg.Coughlan—
85 121 112 87 89 464 98 4-5

McKean—
88 110 87 100 109 464 98 4-5

173 281 199 187 198 988
Brittain— Total. Avg.

79 78 76 102 79 414 82 4-5
Boyer—

83 78 77 81 74 888 77 8-3

A DAY; HOME

GEM “When Honor Wakes”
Stirring two-part Lubln feature with clever cast—story of a young 

lieutenant, how he redeemed a good name lost, and saved his rank.

. “FROM THE FIGHTING ZONE”
Budget of news and views from the countries at war in Europe — 

Scenes ci interest in THE PATHE NEWS WEEKLY, including other 
views as well, among them SCENES FROM THE MARATHON IN 
BOSTON. Current Topic Pictures in Motion.

COMING!
Wed. and Thurs. 

special Broadway All- 
Star Production 

“THE WHITE MASK"

Gem Essanay Comedy
“A HORSE OF 

ANOTHER COLOR”
Great Laugh-Maker

Orchestra
Late

Numbers

162 151 158 188 168 802
In a match game last night between 

the I. C. R. and the C. P, R., the former 
aggregation won three points, winning 
the game. The totals were: I. C. R.— 
489, 468, 404, 1811; C. P. R.—429, 417, 
428, 1224.
BASEBALL.

National League.
In Philadelphia—New York, 8; Phila

delphia,
•and My

In Chicago—-Pittsburg, 1; Chicago, 6. 
Batteries—Cooper and Gibson; Pierce, 
Humphries and Bresnahan.
"in Brooklyn—Boston, 2; Brooklyn, 8. 

Batteries—Rudolph and Gowdy; Dell 
and Miller.

2. Batteries—Fromme, Ritter 
yers; Chalmers and Burns.

American League.
In' New York—Philadelphia, 4; New 

York, 8. Batteries—Bush, Bressler, and 
Schang, Happ; Fisher and Sweeney.

Federal iXgué.
In Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 8; Brooklyn', 

1. Batteries—Hcarne and Berry; Up- 
ham, Marion and Hand.

Second game—Pittsburg, 7, Brooklyn, 
8. Batteries—Dickson, Camnitz, Rogge, 
Barger and O’Connor; Seaton and Wat
son.

In Buffalo—Chicago, 7; Buffalo, 3. 
Batteries—Johnson and Fischer; Bedient, 
Marshall, and Allen.

In Batlimore—Kansas City, 6; Balti
more, 7. Batteries—Smith and Owens; 
Blackburn, Henning, Harris and Brown.

International League.
In Newark—Buffalo, 8; Newark, 1. 

Batteries—Bader and Lelange; Schmitz 
and Heckinger.

In Jersey City—Toronto, 1; Jersey 
City, 2. Batteries—McTigue and Ken- 
nock; Verbout and Reynolds.

In Richmond—Montreal, 5; Richmond, 
7. Batteries—Cochran and Howley; 
Morriseite and Schauffe.

Fournier Leading Batsman.
Chicago, May 8—Jacques Fournier of 

the White Sox, with an average of .463, 
tops the batters of the American League, 
according to averages published here on 
Saturday. The league veterans are well 
to the front with Cobb, Detroit, hitting 
.420 and closely pushing Veach, his team 
mate, with .428, for second place.

Others among the leaders are Lapp, 
Philadelphia, .417; Jacobson,1 Detroit, 
.400; Crawford, Detroit, .886; Strunk, 
FMladelphia, .878; Mclnnis, Philadel
phia, .878.

With bine thefts to his credit, Cobb 
leads the base stealers. The averages, 
which include games of last Wednes
day, show that five pitchers in the league 
have two or more victories without a 
defeat. Dauss, Detroit, leads with four 
wins; Fisher, New "York, is next with 
three; and then come Boland, Detroit; 
Benz, Chicago, and Caldwell, New York, 
with two each.

Heine jSroh, Cincinnati, is setting the 
batting pace in the Nationals. His t 
age is .429 and his closest rivals 
Luderus, Philadelphia, .425; Connolly, 
Boston, . 407 ; Whitted, Philadelphia, 
.400; Schmidt, Boston, .896; Clarke, 
Cincinnati, .876; Good, Chicago, .867; 
KiUifer, Cincinnati, .865.

Base stealing honors go to Snodgrass, 
New York, and Bescher, St. Louis, with 
five. Grover Alexander, with four 
straight victories, leads the National’s 
pitchers. Next the Philadelphian arc 
Schneider, Cincinnati; Chalmers, Phila
delphia, and Pierce, Chicago, credited 
with two wins each, and, like Alexander, 
charged with no defeats.

Contention Over Ksuff.
New York, May 8r—It is almost certain 

that Benny Kauff will not again attempt 
to play with the Giants, although Man
ager McGraw took him along to Phila
delphia, and there is small question that 
he will-soon report to the Brookfeds.

“I have instructed all National League 
umpires to declare a forfeiture against 
the Giants if Kauff appears in the line
up and refuses to get off,” declares Presi
dent Tener of the National League. “I 
don’t believe the New York club will 
again attempt to play Kauff.”

President Tener made it plain also 
that KaufPs application for reinstate
ment will not be granted, and that he 
will eventually have to return to the 
Brookfeds.

aver-
are

Cubs Let Schorr Go
Chicago, May 8—Pitcher. Schorr, pur

chased by the Chicago Nationals from 
South Bend last year has been released 
under optional agreement to Fort War
ren in the Central League.
BILLIARDS

Amateur Ran 3001
Clinton, III, May 8—Wallace Phares, 

amateur billiard player, recently equaled 
the world’s straight-ball billiard record
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TOMORROW MATINEE 
SOUVENIR CHOCOLATES I TOMORROW NIGHT 

AMATEUR CONTEST
NIGHTS - 

• MATINEE
-25 -35c 
10 . 25c IPRICES : "Phone 1363

\

f

ALL NEW PROGRAM!
/VIACK5 A1V5/CAL ” REVUE Dramatic Play 

"ON THE RIO GRANDE" 
Musical Skit

“THE AUTO PARTY”

“The Little Grey Home in The West”—1towboy Sue" 
“Bonnie Sweet Bessie" and Other New Musical Hits and Novelties

TOMORROW 
MATINEE 

AND NIGHT
TONIGHT

The Year of
THE RUSSELL LIGHT SIX

Z

œ

COME years one car has the run of sales in its class—another year some 
^ other car. 1915 is the Year of the Russell Light SI* I Why ? The ener
gies of a great car manufacturing plant have been concentrated on the 
production of this model, which at $1,750 fills the eye of the motor buyer. 
What do you not find in the specifications ?

Silent 6-cylinder Continental engine, so 
powerful that it rompe up the hills on top

A handsome light weight, low set, five- 
passenger touring car.

Complete equipment; one man top wind 8cer- 
screen, electric lighting and starting, demount
able rims, spare rim, left hand drive, centre 
control.

Unit power plant.
Long three-quarter elliptic springs, under

slung, give easiest known suspension.
The latest European full stream-line bqdy; Rear ga80line tank, vacuum feed, wheel-

flush sides. The newest dome fenders, curved base 121 inches, 
to the wheels. Ample room for five people. Upholstery deep, well sprung, luxurious.

MADE IN CANADA
The Russell Six-30 gives more car—and a better car—than you 
can get elsewhere near the price. Is it a wonder that 1915 is the

“YEAR OF THE RUSSELL LIGHT SIX”
“Made Up to a Standard—Not Down to a Price"

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
FACTORY AND HIAD OFFICE—WEST TORONTO 

Montreal Branch—5 Park Avenue.lMontreal 
Maritime Representative: J. A. FISH, Halifax Hotel, Halifax
Factory Branche»—Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary andVancouver. ■ »
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CLOSED CROTCH
COMBINATION

UNDERWEAR
The most comfortable, serviceable 

and profitable suit a man can buy. 
Being elastic ribbed, it fits snug and 
close to the body without binding 
and the closed crotch is a perfect self 
adjusting one that cannot gap open 
whetherbuttoned or unbuttoned.

All Knit-to-Fit Underwear is 
specially knitted by expert oper
ators to conform to the lmes of the 
body, so no matter what size a man 
takes, he can always get a perfect 
fit in Knit-to-Fit.

Made In ankle length, long eleevea—ankle 
length, abort sleeves—knee length, short 
sleeves—knee length, no sleeves. In cotton, 
cotton and wool, all wool, mercerized, lisle, 
wool and silk, lisle and silk and all silk. 
All weights. Prices 75c to $15.

If not obtainable from your nan 
dealer, write direct to the factory.

THE KNIT-TO-FIT M’F’G CO.
MONTREAL
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